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Dominion
57' (17.37m)   2001   Symbol   557PH
Everett  Washington  United States

OVERVIEW
  
Manufacturer: Symbol
Engines: 2 Volvo Hull Material: Fiberglass
Engine Model: TAMD74 Cruise Speed: Knots
Engine HP: 474 Max Speed: 15 Knots
Beam: 16' 9" Cabins/Heads: 3 / 2
Max Draft: " Fuel Type: Diesel
Water: 226 G (855.5 L) Fuel: 850 G (3217.6 L)

$495,000
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Data Sheet

Category: Pilothouse
Condition: Used
Model Year: 2001
Beam: 16'9'' (5.11m)
Min Draft: 4' 3'' (1.30m)
LOA: 57' 3'' (17.45m)
Cabins: 3
Sleeps: 6
Twin Berths: 1
Queen Berths: 2
Head Room: 6' 6"
Heads: 2

Maximum Speed: 15 Knots
Knots
Fuel Type: Diesel
Hull Material: Fiberglass
Hull Shape: Modified Vee
Hull Finish: Gel coat

Gross Tonnage: 43
Fuel Tank: 850 gal (3217.6 liters)
Fresh Water: 226 gal (855.5 liters)
Holding Tank: 80 gal (302.83 liters)
Builder: Symbol Yachts
Exterior Color: White
HIN/IMO: SYC750051H001

Engines/Generators

Engine 1
Volvo
TAMD74
Inboard
474HP
353KW
Fuel: Diesel
Hours: 2660
Hours Date: 06-11-2021
Year: 2000
Location: Port

Engine 2
Volvo
TAMD74
Inboard
474HP
353KW
Fuel: Diesel
Hours: 2644
Hours Date: 06-11-2021
Year: 2000
Location: Starboard

Generator 1
Northern Lights
12.50KW
Hours: 1715
Hours Date: 06/11/2021
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Summary/Description

"Dominion" is an excellent example of the Symbol 55-58' pilothouse series, with this 2001 S557-PH benefiting from the
evolution of the previous decades models.

"Dominion" is an excellent example of the Symbol 55-58' pilothouse series, with this 2001 S557-PH benefiting from the
evolution of the previous decades models.  

The previous original owners of this S557 ordered a new Regency P65 and were true stewards of this yacht. The current
owners have carried on that caring tradition and have also upgraded a number of the vessels systems. I'm not saying
the yachts is perfect, it is a 20-year young vessel, so you have expect some foibles in the systems.

Accommodations & Equipment overview

Twin Volvo TAMD74 474HP diesels with approximately 2600 hours 
Bow thruster
12.5kw NL generator with 1700 hours
Webasto W2020 hydronic diesel furnace
New Victron Energy Lithiun-Ion HE series 15kw house battery system - 2021
Victron MultiPlus 3kw inverter
New Victron 12-200 engine start batteries - 2021
3-Staterooms with a midships owners suite
2-heads with stall showers
New galley appliances
Beautiful, handcrafted cherry interior 
Enclosed flybridge
Tender & davit system

Modified Manufactures Overview

The Symbol 557 Pilothouse Yacht's accommodations feature 3 private staterooms with two heads (each with stall
showers). It has a spacious main salon with wetbar (Freezer & separate U-line icemaker) - entertainment center ( Flat
panel TV, Bose Lifestyle surround sound system) and a large pilothouse with adjacent galley & dinette. The interior
design feels like a Custom layout. 

The Exterior areas are equally well engineered. The 557 provides a large lazarette for equipment storage and standup
engine room is smartly designed to provide easy access to the main engines and ships equipment installed in the space,
it also features a workbench. The bulwarks on the entire boat have been raised and combined with a larger, extended PH
wheel house, resulting in a longer, sleeker overall profile line. In addition, the integrated swim step has been extended,
the hull is one-piece hand laid-up, and a deep keel provides a soft ride and excellent seakeeping abilities.

Accommodations

Accommodations
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The Symbol 557 offered the best overall design and space utilization of their 55-58" Pilothouse series of this time, as the
manufacture had continued to evolved the yacht from the early 1990 versions. 

The salon as with most Symbols is an open and bright space, this 557's salon opens up to both the aft cockpit and
pilothouse to give a large "open concept" living environment. 

Dual sliding aft salon entry doors
4X Opening salon windows
Leather sofa
Cherry wood engine table
Upholstered chair
Hi-low cherry wood coffee table
Entertainment system that includes a Samsung 43' TV, Samsung soundbar and a Bose Lifestyle surround sound
system.
Wetbar that includes a U-Line icemaker and a SubZero refrigerator/freezer.
Forward factory built-in cherry cabinetry offering plenty of storage
Custom white vinyl & cherry wood recessed ceiling design with indirect lighting
LED lighting
Carpeting floor
Diesel heat

The Pilothouse and galley are located forward of the salon. The Pilothouse features a central forward helm station, a
starboard U-shaped cruising/dining settee, access to the flybridge, a port side sliding deck access door and a large port
aft galley.  Details will be found in the "Pilothouse & Galley" sections of the specifications. 

Slumber accommodations and laundry include three nicely appointed staterooms that include a midships owners suite
and a forward guest suite that is almost as nice, with a starboard side guest stateroom with stacked single beds, along
with two heads with stall showers. There is a laundry/utility closet that houses the new stacked ASKO model T208H &
W2084 separate washer & dryer. 

Owners suite

Midships suite with an island queen bed with built-in drawer storage
Custom mirrored headboard
Dual nightstands with drawer and cabinet storage
Nautical themed 120VAC nightstand lamps
Starboard side bureau with 8 storage drawers
3X Cedar lined hanging lockers
2X Storage drawers built into the forward port stateroom bulkhead 
4X Stainless steel portlights, 2X stateroom & 2X head
Diesel heat
Beautiful handcrafted cherry wood walls and cabinetry 
Ensuite head with stall shower

 

Owners suite head
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Techma toilet
Cherry vanity with a solid surface countertop
Sink with a Grohe water fixture
Mirror faced medicine cabinet
Stall shower with built-in seat & a stainless steel portlight
Grohe shower fixture
Teak & holly floor

Utility closet

Cherry wood doors with louvers for ventilation
Auto LED door activated lighting
new ASKO T208H dryer
New ASKO W2084 washer
Door shelving for laundry soap

 

Starboard Guest stateroom

 Large single upper & lower beds
2X Storage drawers built into the base of the bed frame
Storage lockers at the aft end of each bed
Hanging locker
Reading lights
Stainless steel portlight with curtains
Stereo speakers
Diesel heat

 

Guest head

Techma toilet
Cherry vanity with a solid surface countertop
Sink with a Grohe water fixture
Mirror faced medicine cabinet
Stall shower with built-in seat & a stainless steel portlight
Grohe shower fixture
Teak & holly floor
Access to the head from the forward guest suite

Forward Guest suite

The forward guest suite is beautiful, spacious and very light, thanks to the overhead skylight, the smart use of a
mirrored forward bulkhead and the large port & starboard stainless steel portlights. The handcrafted cherry cabinetry
really shows the quality of construction as they look brand new. The stateroom also offers private access to the guest
head.

 Island queen pedestal bed with 2X built-in drawers
The bed offers a low height so it is easy to get in and out of without feeling you need to climb up a ladder.
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Mirrored forward bulkhead
Port & starboard floating side bed shelving with 2X built-in storage drawers  
Dual hanging lockers
Port & starboard stainless steel portlights with privacy curtains
Stereo speakers
Round skylight with screen
Dressing mirror
Carpeted floor
Floor courtesy lighting 

Galley

The galley is located in the aft port side of the pilothouse. The galley is open to the main salon, has an opening window
next to the sink and with large windows throughout the pilothouse offers the chef excellent views of the surrounding
vista's whiling preparing meals. 

The galley has been recently remodeled adding some new appliances that include an Induction cooktop, oven and dual
drawer refrigeration. 

Blue & white speckled Corian countertops
White dual Corian sink with a Grohe faucet 
Opening window next to the sink
Teak & holly floor
Under-counter cabinets
3-Sided wrap around overhead cabinets
9X Storage drawers
Large custom storage cabinet that was newly built into the aft end of the pilothouse settee
Front load dishwasher
Microwave oven
New Bosch Induction cooktop
New GE JKS5000SN1SS oven
New Haier dual refrigerated drawer set
SubZero Refrigerator/freezer
U-Line icemaker
Dining/cruising settee with cherry wood table. 

Pilothouse

The Pilothouse is a few steps up from the salon, it offers a center forward helm station with a portable captains chair, a
built-in starboard side cruising settee, port side sliding deck access door, an aft port galley, teak & holly flooring and port
side stair access to the owners and guest suites & staterooms.

Center helm station that was designed to offer the helmsperson ease of access to the ships controls
The helm console also features a factory built cherry wood shade cover to help prevent sun glare on the
navigation equipment.
Portable captains chair
Cruising settee
Teak & holly flooring
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Port side deck access sliding door
Opening windows for great ventilation
Open pilothouse/salon design allows the helmsperson have almost a 360 degree of visibility from the PH helm
Port aft galley  

Electrical

Electrical power is supplied via the shore power, fed by a Glendinning Cable Master system, a newly installed Victron
Lithium-Ion 15kw battery system that's connected to the Victron 3kw inverter, a12.5kw Northern Lights generator and
the vessels 24VDC system. All power is managed through the AC/DC distribution panel that is located in the pilothouse.

Northern Lights 12.5KW generator with sound shield
New (March 2021) Victron Energy "Blue Power" Lithium-Ion HE 15kw battery system
The new Victron system has a remote control in the pilothouse and can be connected to any "smart device" that
will allow you to monitor your yachts electrical system as well as fuel and water levels from anywhere.
Victron "MultiPlus" 24V-3000 watt-70ADC inverter/charger
4X Victron Energy "Blue Power" 12-200 AGM engine start batteries
Torrid MV20 - 20 gallon, 1500 watt hot water heater
Dual AMCE 7.5KVA single phase power transformers
Nutone vacuum system
GUEST brand battery safety switches - mains, generator, inverter and crossover rotary switches. 
The vessels equipped with VIMAR 120VAC outlets, lighting switches and covers
Glendinning 240V Cable Master system 
Power distribution panel (240V/24V &12V) is located in the pilothouse

Mechanical

Power is provided by twin Volvo TAMD74 474HP diesels coupled to Twin Disc M5075A transmissions. The engine room is
very spacious, providing excellent access to the main engine and equipment housed in the space. Center aft in a
workbench that also houses the vessels new Lithium house batteries and engine start batteries. 

Twin Volvo TAMD74 474HP at 2600RPM diesel engines
Hours: Port-2660 & Stbd-2644
TwinDisc MG5075A 2.01-1 ratio transmissions
Racor model 1000FG fuel/water separator filters - main engines
Racor model 500FG fuel/water separator filter - generator
Leece Neville 175amp alternator (not currently used, but is in working condition)
Dual Volvo 60amp engine mounted alternators
FireBoy FE-241 halon system - newly inspected 2021
Workbench with Vise & Tool box
12VDC engine room air circulation fans
120VAC & 12VDC engine room ligths
Rule bilge pumps
Hand operated "gusher" bilge pump
Hynautic pressurized steering system
Webasto DBW 2020 hydronic diesel heating system with a "Everhot" tank
Note: Engines have a heat exchanger connection from the diesel heating system, so the engine blocks are kept
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warm when the furnace is in operation. 
Bennett trim tabs
HRO Systems watermaker - not currently used/working
Wesmar bow thruster
Reverso oil change system

Navigation & Cruising equipment

Pilothouse 

Simrad Roberson AP20 autopilot control
Simrad MO-19 19" display
Simrad OP40 navigation equipment control
2X Simrad digital multi displays
Marine 15" computer display connected to a Intel NUC computer
Rosepoint navigation software
I-com IC-M604 VHF
Furuno Navigator DGPS GP-36
VDO rudder angle indicator
ITT searchlight control
Bow thruster control
New Victron energy control. monitors the AC/DC systems, fuel & water levels.

Flybridge helm

Simrad Roberson AP22 autopilot control
Simrad MO-19 19" display
Simrad OP40 navigation equipment control
1X Simrad digital multi display
Marine 15" computer display connected to a Intel NUC computer
Rosepoint navigation software
I-com IC-M604 VHF
VDO rudder angle indicator
ITT searchlight control
Bow thruster control

Flybridge deck & Tender

The flybridge deck offers non-skid decking, an enclosed helm & entertaining area and aft deck that features a freezer,
Rendova 12' center console tender and a tender davit system.  

The enclosed bridge has a centered helm station with dual captain chairs, a port side L-settee with table and a
BBQ/beverage center with a sink, BBQ & refrigerator (refrigerator needs to be recharged).

Navy colored Sunbrella enclosure
Centered helm station
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Dual captains chairs
Non-skid decking
L-settee with table
Beverage/BBQ cabinet with sink & hot/cold water
Sunbrella cover for the beverage center
Chest freezer
Davit
12' 2001 Rendova center console with a 50HP Yamaha 
Sunbrella tender cover 
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Profile  
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Transom  

Cockpit 1  
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Cockpit helm  
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Cockpit 2  
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Salon 1  

Salon 2  
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Salon 3  

PH settee  
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PH  

PH helm  
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Victron control  

Galley 1  
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Galley 2  

Owners suite  
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Guest head 1  
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Guest head 2  
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Guest strm  
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New Washer & dryer  
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Fwd suite  

FB 1  
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FB 2  

FB helm  
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FB 3  

Eng room 1  
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Eng room 2  

Eng room 3  
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Eng room workbench  
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Stern profile  
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